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ABSTRACT: Potential sediment sourcesfor two major tributaries (Cazenoviaand Buffalo
Creeks) to
the Buffalo River were identified through spatial analysis. Sampling for toral suspended
sediment(TSS)
took place at four "ites on CazenoviaCreek and three siteson Buffalo Creek between
6/22/92 and6/7/93.
Mean TSS concei,rations for the Buffalo Creek sites were similar (28.6-35.g mg l').
Mean TSS
concentrationsfor CazenoviaCreek were 42.6 mg lr for the site furthest downstream
and 14.3-lg.g mg
l-t for the upstream sites. one site on each ".""k *u, located at a U.S. Geological
Survey gauge and
hourly dischargedata were used to develop sedimentrating curves. A power function was
deemedmost
appropriateand I values were 59vo and55vo for CazenovL ana Buffalo Creeks,respectively.
Student,s
t-tests indicated that the regressionslopeswere significantly different (cx,=0.05)
from zero. Much of the
upper portion of the watershedis characterizedby woods and farmland, but prior to joining
the Buffalo
River the creekspassthrough severalsmall communitiesand receiveindustrial,commercial,
and municipal
discharges. To evaluatesedimentsourcesfrom the rural areas,all farms tractswithin 1000
ft of the creeks
were consideredpossible contributors and the centroidsof those tracts were digitized
using GRASS 4.0
(GeographicResourcesAnalysis SupportSystem),a personalcomputerGIS
maintainedat the Erie County
Soil Conservation Service (SCS). A total of 477 tracts in Erie -ounty had edges within
1000 fr of the
waterways. An SCS soil erodibility index was used to determine which of the 477
tractswere highly
erodible land (HEL). The Buffalo Creek watershedhad the largestproportionof HEL in
the Buffalo River
watershed,at 59vo of the total HEL acreageand CazenoviaCreek was 3l VoHEL. The
similar mean TSS
concentrationsfor the Buffalo Creek sitesappearsto be relatedto the distribution of highly
erodible land.
The increase in mean TSS concentrationsbetween the up and downstreamsites
on Cazenovia Creek
indicates that this reach of the creek has an active sedimentsource.

INTRODUCTION
Suspendedsediment in a river system can impact the quality of the river. For example,
high
concentrationsof suspendedsedimentcan negativelyimpact fish growth and resistanceto
disease(Herbert
and Merkins, 1961; Berg and Northcote, 1985; Redding and Schreck, l9g7). Many pollutants
preferentially are adsorbedand transportedby suspendedsediment(Irvine et al., in press;
Allen, i 9g6; and
Benes et al., 1985). In addition, upstreamsedimentinput to a harbor or reservoiican result
in the need
of dredging (Hall, 1955). Therefore, understandingsediment dynamics and sources is
essential in
developing habitat remediationstrategiesand landusemanagement.Sourcesof suspended
sedimentin a
river may include bed and bank erosion, overland erosion,and dischargesfrom unih.opog"nic
activities
(e.g. industrial, municipal discharges,and combined sewer overflows).
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The objectivesof this paperare to evaluatesuspended
sedimentconcentrations
for rwo creeksin
the Buffalo River watershed(Buffalo and CazenoviaCreeks)and rural runoff as a sedimentsourceto the
creeks. The first objective is met primarily through the developmentof sedimentrating curves and
compansonsr,1.11tn"n6edsedimt:rrtconcentrationmeans. The secondobjectiveis achievedthroughthe
use of a Geographr.lnformati,rnSystem(GIS) availableat the Ene County Soil ConservationService,
East Aurora. NY.

METHODS
Sample Area and Field Methods
The Buffalo River basin has a total drainage area of 1,244 km2 and is fed by three major
tributaries:Buffalo Creek; CazenoviaCreek; and CayugaCreek (Figure l). Landusewithin the watershed
varies. Much of the upper portion of the watershedis characterizedby woods and farmland, but prior to
joining the Buffalo River, the creeksalso passthrough severalsmall communitiesand receive industrial,
commercial, institutional, residentialand municipal discharges.

Figure 1

Buffalo River watershedand suspendedsedimentsamplelocations.

SPATIAL ANALYSIS OF SUSPENDED SEDIMENTS
Samplingwas done at U.S. GeologicalSurvey(USGS)gaugestationsfor Buffalo and Cazenovia
Creeks(sites l0 and 11, respectively)(Figure 1). In addition,therewere two upstreamsireson Buffalo
Creek (sites3 and 4), and threeupstreamsiteson CazenoviaCreek(sites7,1 and 2) (Figure I
,
). Sampling
for suspendedsedimentroutinel' occurredon a week-lybasrsat all sites and addrtionalstorm
event
samplingtour piatr. at the gaugedsites,l0 and I I
For each site, two 1000 ml bottl:s were filled at mid channel,0.6 of the tc,;eldepth below the
surface. During low flow periods,the sampleswere insertedinto the water by hand and uncapped
at the
appropriatedepth. A Wheaton Sub SurfaceGrab SamplerII, with an l8 ft extensionwas used to collect
samplesduring high flow periods.

Laboratory Analysis
Determinationof suspendedsedimentconcentrationstook place in the Soils Laboratoryat Buffalo
StateCollege. Sampleswere passedthrough 0.45pm Millipore filteis (Millipore HAWp
0a7) toderermine
suspended sediment concentrations. The general filtration procedure followed that described
under
Standard Method 209 c (water pollution control Federarion.l9g5).
Development of Rating Curves
Hourly dischargevalues were availablefrom the USGS for sites 10 and ll and these were used
with the observed suspendedsediment concentrationsto develop sediment rating curves through least
squaresregression. The simple least squaresregressionwas done using the Minitab software package
(release8) on a personalcomputer.
Potential Sediment Loading Inventory
As a first approximation,to evaluatesedimentsourcesfrom the rural areas,all farm tractsthat had
a field edge within 1,000ft of the creekswere consideredpossibleconrributorsof sediment. The centroids
of those tracts were identified on aerial photographs(scale, l:7,920) housed at the Erie County
Soil
Conservation Service (SCS). The tract centroidssubsequentlywere plotted on USGS topographic maps
(scale, l:24,000). The GRASS 4.0 (GeographicalResourcesAnalysis Supporr Systemj,
a personal
computer GIS maintained at the Erie County SCS , was used to digitize the centroids from the USGS
topographic maps. A LIND( version of CAMPS (Computer Aided Managementand planning System)
ultimately was linked to GRASS. It then was used to develop an inventory of physical and operational
characteristicsof the farm tracts, including information on: field acreage;soil type; presenceand size of
a grassbuffer between the tract edge and the receiving water body; and a Highly Erodible Land (HEL)
classification which considersslope steepness,slope length, soil type, and crop iype.
RESULTS

Table l.

The mean and range of sampled values for total suspendedsediment (TSS) are summarizedin
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Table I

Summaryof total suspendedsedimentconcentrations
for Cazenoviaand Buffalo Creeks
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comparisonpurposes,additionalstorm eventdata for sites 10 and ll that were used in resression
analysis were not included in the calculationof the means.
Results of the suspendedsediment sampling indicate that there is a large range of suspended
sedimentconcentrations.Low concentrations
occurredduringlow-flow, steadystateconditions,while high
concentrationsoccurred during periods of high discharge.
The mean suspendedsedimentconcentrationsappearto be increasingfrom the up to downstream
site on CazenoviaCreek and as a first step, a probability plot conelation coefficient test (Filliben, 1975)
was used to evaluatethe normality of the TSS concentrationdistributions. The distributionscould not be
considered normally-distributed (cr=0.05),but a logarithmic transformationof the data and subsequenr
retestingindicatedthe data were log-normally distributed(c=0.05). Application of Student'st-test,strictly
speaking,assumesthe data are normally-distributed. However, Mendenhall (lg7g) noted that the t-test
is not sensitiveto this assumption,provided the data have a "mound" shape,which is true of a log-normal
distribution. F-testsindicatedthat the standarddeviationswere significantlydifferent (cx,=O.05),
as a result,
unpooled t-tests were used to evaluatedifferencesbetweenmean TSS concentrationsthe different sites.
The differencesof the upstreamsites(1,2,7)and downstreamsite (11) mean concentrations
for
CazenoviaCreek were significant at the 0.2 or 0.3 significancelevel. By comparison,the concentrations
for Buffalo Creek were different at the 0.7 or higher significancelevel. As the mean TSS concentrations
suggest(Table 1), there is no difference betweenconcentrationsfor Buffalo Creek.
Sediment Rating Curves
Sediment rating curves were developedfor sites l0 and l1 using least squaresregression. A
logarithmic form of the regressionequationwas deemedmost appropriatefor two reasons.First, the nonlogarithmic regressionequationspredictednegativesedimentconcentrationsat low dischargevalues and
this is not physically possible. Second,residual analysis indicated that the non-logarithmic equations
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this is not physically possible. Second,residualanalysisindicatedthar the non-logarithmicequations
violated someassumptionsof regression(i.e. normal distributionand homoscedastic)
(Draperand Smith,
1981). Hydrologic systemsoften are non-linearand logarithrnictransformations
frequentlyare used to
linearizethe equationseven thoush backtransformation
of estimatesmay be biased(Jansson,1985;Koch
and Smillie, 'rxh fierguson,t 987; Irvine and Drake, 1987). The final form of the regressionequarion
was expressedas a power function:
C=aen
where C is estimatedsedimentconcentration(mg l-';, q is discharge(cfs), and a and b are constants.The
I values for Buffalo and CazenoviaCreeks were59Vo and55Vo,respectively,which indicatedthat a large
amount of variance was explained by discharge. The rating curves for Buffalo and Cazenoviacreeksare
shown in Figures 2 and 3, respectively. Student's t-tests indicated that the regression slopes were
significantly different (o=0.05) from zero.
Potential Sediment Loading Inventory
A total of 477 tracts were identified that had a field edge within 1,000ft of a warerway. As stated
previously, the GRASS GIS was used to digitize the centroidsof the 477 tracts(Figure 4). Through the
use of the GRASS GIS and CAMPS, it was calculatedthat 105 (22Vo)of the 477 tractswere classified
as HEL and some type of conservationpractice is utilized on all of these farm tracts. Conservation
practices are not used or listed for 372 of the 477 tracts. The total HEL acreagewithin the 477 tracts is
approximately 5,242 acres,which likely is a5-l0vo underestimatesincedata are not listed for some tracts
(J. Whitney, SCS, pers. comm.). Fifty-one of the 477 tracts (ll%o) have poor grass buffers (<20 ft)
between field edgesand waterways,while 426 of the 477 tracts have medium to very good grassbuffers
(20-100 ft) between field edgesand waterways. The Buffalo Creek watershed(upsrreamof site l0) had
the largest proportion of HEL, at 59Vo of the total HEL acreage,followed by the Cazenovia Creek
watershed(upstreamof site ll) with 3lVa of the total HEL acreageand the Cayuga Creek watershedhad
lOVoof the total HEL acrease.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Buffalo Creek was part of an SCS bank stabilizationprogramwhich beganin 1953,through which
19 miles of the 21 mile creek were stabilizedin some manner(e.g. sloping banks faced with stone). The
SCS inspects the bank stabilization measuresyearly to maintain and repair them when necessary(J.
Whitney, SCS, pers.comm.). Basedon their sampling,Parsonset al. (1963) attributeda40Vo reduction
in TSS concentrationsfrom 1953 to 196l in the Buffalo Creek to the bank stabilization. On the other
hand, only 9 of the 30 miles of CazenoviaCreek have had any bank stabilization implemented. This
suggeststhat the current TSS concentrationsfor Buffalo Creek, especiallyduring storm events,primarily
are from rural runoff, rather than bank erosion.
It appears that the Buffalo Creek watershed is more "erodible" than the Cazenovia Creek
watershed.The TSS concentrationsat sites 3,4, and l0 are similar (Figure I and Table 1), but
concentrationsat sites 3 and 4 are higher than the upstreamsites l, 2, and 7 on CazenoviaCreek. The
higher erodibility associatedwith the Buffalo Creek watershedmay, in part, be a function of the higher
proportion of F{EL within 1,000 ft of the waterways,particularly, as noted above, since much of the
Buffalo Creek has been stabilized. This suggeststhat bank material is not a sourceof TSS. In addition,
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Figure 2

Suspendedsedimentrating curve for Buffalo Creek. Additional storm event
data was included in regressionanalysis(n=43).
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Figure 3

Suspendedsedimentrating curve for CazenoviaCreek. Additional storm event
data was included in regressionanalysis(n=43)
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Location of farm tracts in Erie county having a field edge boundary within
1,000 ft of a waterway (.).

much of the creek bed area in the tributariesis bedrock (Sargent,1975 and Pettiboneand lrvine, 1994)
and would provide limited contribution of TSS. Finally, the exponentof the regressionequationis greater
for Buffalo Creek (Figures 2 and 3) indicating that the sameincreasein dischargefor both creeks would
result in a higher TSS concentrationfor Buffalo Creek. The regressionresults are consistent with the
suggestionthat the HEL may account for a large proportion of the TSS entering Buffalo Creek.
The results of this study may be used to encourageadditionalbank stabilizationand conservation
tillage in targeted areas. Due to the fact that the Buffalo River and harbor are dredgedfor navigational
purposes,a reduction in dredging costs may occur if TSS concentrationsdecreasedin the tributaries of
the river. The variability associatedwith TSS concentrationswithin the Buffalo River watershedmay
impact fish growth. For example, largemouthbassare residentto the river and their optimal TSS range
is between 5 and 25 mg l-r with levels less than 5 mg l-t resulting in low productivity (Twomey et al.,
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1984). As a result, low-flow, steadystateconditions,as well as high dischargeTSS concentrations
may
not be suitable for largemouthbass. In conclusion,the quality of a river can be impactedby TSS
concentrationsand landusemanasementmav be usedto helo control concentrations,
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